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EVENTS OF THE DAY

Newsy Items Gathered from All

Parts ot tbe World.

PREPARED FOR THE BUST READER
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3v. Crittenton, founder of 8na wbere conditions for re
refuge homes unfortunate girls, is
dead. He was 76 years old
established 73 homes.

other American mine
equals one at Cherry, That

was at Monongah, W. Va., when
miners lost their lives.

The leader of the Nicaraguan rebels
flaims to have the president's army
bottled up.

Martial bcon proclaimed in
liucnos Ayres following assassina-
tion of mayor.

King Manuel, of Portugal, is visit-
ing in Kngland. It is believed ho is
looking for a wife.

Silvcrton, Colo., reports 18 inches of
enow. traflic been inter
fered with somewhat.

The condition of John O. Carlisle,
of the

sumed a serious aspect.
A mergor of the copper companies

of the United States with
capital is being organized.

Judge Thomas F. Graham of San
Francisco has boon chosen head of the
Pacific coawt baseball league.

The supreme court sentenced
Tennesseo sheriff to
jail for failing to porvent a lynching
in jvuo.

The Hawaiian sugar planters report
very heavy crop. Since Russian

labor been imported there
lias trouble on tbe islands
in ho way of strikes.

Another football player been
killed one seriously hurt.

Cattlemen in Wyoming have pleaded
guiuy to awing eneepmea.

A labor convention at Toronto
gone on record for woman suffrage.

Cairo is quiet outwardly, troops
re there for of another

outbrelk.
Lyman J. Gage, execretary of the

treasury, ia to marry Airs. Ualiou
or can t rancisco.
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A message has been received from
Roosevelt saying no accident whatever

bappened to bis party.

rememDers mining

Because

Suffragettes at Bristol, F.ngland. at
tacked a cabinet minister
iatered a whipping with a horsewhip,

The controller of tbe treasury
aeeiaea mat settlers did actual
work, ov irrigation projects must be

seal eatcb in Bering sea
about ouu short year of the num
ber allowed law, which is
ains.

The kaiser, to cement friendship
who Austria, violated tradition by
welcoming tbe morgantio wire of an
archduke to the German palace.

Mrs, Roosevelt and family are on
way to New York.

I Aa ex omelal of the sugar trust
been indicted for fraud.

Cuba's einckies for year
are estimated at almost 130,000.000.

President Zelsya, of Nicaragua,
claims substantial victories, both on
land Ma.

The Denver A road
Increased the pay of all its shop em-
ployes 8 an hour.

eonfo nee on Infant mortality
New llavwi. Conn., resulted in the

furmlng of society for work.
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REFORESTATION EASY.

Observations of a Practical Timber-ma- n

Clearly Set
(By J. 8. Young, Inman-Poulse- Log-

ging Co., Kelso,
The Timberman: As the question of

conserving present re
PLATINUM.

foresting logged off lands ia now ent Expert Investigate Pros
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foresting are so favorable, they can be
made a source of wealth for all time to
come. But as approximately only 20
per cent of the standing timber oil the
country is in the hands of the govern-
ment and about 80 per cent under pri-
vate ownership, the question of refor-
estation presents some serious difficul
ties.

What is the age of our present for
ests! What are the means to be em- -

in

reserve

next

the

the
ploved to Inrnnwl nfT allotment 1,200; own

of time will it takef What er8 of between 2,000 and will
bo derived? then cut 15 T" cent it does not

tho great question, Will it reduce the number below and
To tho first question, I would answer: owners more than 3.000 will be cut

"From 100 to 4U0 years." " Pcr cent it does not bring
tional is at the present time bis number below The

data to answer I number of sheep allowed on the reserve
ana turce. lis reuucea iroin to juoaiuv.

Jbe writer has made some observa
tions tho growth of timber,
which lead him to believe that growing
wmupr win pay. i nave found trees
years old 5:1 inches in diameter on the
stump, that cut over six thousand feet
of merchantable lumber. Tbe annual
growth snowed these trees were 24

on tho stump at 40 years and at
hi nine snouiu cut auu reet of lumber.

From No. 1 and 2, which include
several sections 100 trees at meeting cutto 18 inches in diameter can be grown
on each acre in 40 years and these will
make 30.0UU feet of merchantable lum-
ber; these same trees will cut 75,000
fort at end of vears. The
question is, What be the value of
this 30,000 feet of timber grown on an
aero in 40 years or 75,000 feet
grown on an acre in 125 years! I will
hazard a guess that 30.000 feet of
standing timber will worth $8 per
thousand in 40 vears. and thnt Mn Ar
of land planted - - will earn $0
per year for t period, not

the smi'. it can he
taken and n'.A .t. r nd. nosts

I do not think .iert. :t v use to
which can nut Our .J; ufainmm
rocky, logged off lands Aiil vielJ
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vidual 40 years is a loiur t.m. tn wit

a harvest, btt not loni tit ma iiior iraiion.
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FEWER SHEEP ON RESERVE.

Cut of Nearly Whitman
National Forest

Pendleton As a of
ence between superintendent
Ireland the and
the advisory of the growers,
nearly less sheep will be allowed
on the

cut is a graduated one and
not sheepman,

but the consider-
ably.

cut is as follows:
man owns less

be subjected to a of
between and will be cut

providing cut not

length be
benefits can providing

of
Tho na- - providing

government
gathering tho questions
iwo
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Sheep.
sheepmen

are pleased settlement of the
question the officials of the

reserve, were for the meeting
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to plant 500 to apples of
The building of the Mount
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settled the valley
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and ago the

firs are seen buildings and
orchards.

Water.
Paisley settlers Christmas
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do not tu the last and is expected
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Florida, but has sold
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Southern Oregon.

Poultry Pendleton.
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Packing Many Prunes.
Salem Six million iKiuuds of prunes

are passing in a steady stream
thA n. ..I,!.- .- I n-- . .
.

- - iiuusi-- . inn pack-
ing, facing and shipping will continue
well into tho Alrea.W a

ahippe.) out, several of
sjirang from excluded and threw ,,uh h!ve gone to make up Kuropeau

bomb directly under the carriage. "'"P1110"'- -

The vehicle blown to pieces and
Senor Falcon and the secretary were Onions Yield Well,
terribly Injured. They were carried to Freewatar--J. J. William, iu-- tthe and to a hospital, finished marketing sacks of oniontut died soon afterwards. Immediately thr, acre, of land threerter throwing the bomb the asaWm miles north of Freewater. The onionsa revolver and aht ti.. w..r.
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Wallowa Sawmill Ready.
Wallowa The Niblev Mimnaugh

I. II II !),.. .......... I ;(oaun mm, having a
cecity of 50,(.m) feet ,.er .lav, is com-plete-

This mill. .th nine smaller
iniila, will produce 30,oOO,lh0 feet oflumbr annually, al) of which will be
Marketed from (hia city.

Top Price for Tana.
Creawell J, W. Stone has aolj to O.

U tluer of South Dakota ......
r hia farm for lo.ixm. Mr. tiUVlr i,M,
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APPLES SELL HIGH.

Fancy Hood Eiver Spitzenbergs Bring

$3.50 Per Box.

Hood River The spplo picking has
come to an end in Hood Kiver vauey
for the year and several crews
are busy at present pacKing iu uu.v
for market. A number of the larger
growers have concluded their packing
and their fruit has been hauled to the
cold storage plant in the city, await-
ing shipment to 'ew York. The union
is sending out several cars each day,
consigned to Steinhardt & Kelly, who
purchased the entire crop of fancy
stock. The fancy Spitzenbergs were
sold to the New York firm for $3.33
per box, and since this deal was made
the Davidson Fruit company of this
citv has paid as high as $3.50 per box
for fancv Spitzenbergs. The fruit m
Hood River valley this season has
been of a higher standard than any
marketed iu previous years. There has
been a noticeable decrease in rust and
other infections that mitigate in pro-
ducing a lower grade of apples. Thei
season's profit is very satisfactory, not
withstanding the tact tbat tbe crop
was cut a little short.

Experiment Parm for Sherman,
Wasco Realizing that something

must bo done to conserve tbe native
fertility of their soil and knowing that
the continuous cropping to wheat will
eventually rob the soil of the active
principles promotive of vegetable life, I

Q

i . , . r ii. . rj i I .
secureu me assistance ui me icuerai
government and of the state expert
ment station in an effort to establish
an experimental farm for Eastern Ore
gon in Sherman county. They have
purchased 240 acres of average land
near Jloro, the county seat, and 11. J,
C. Umberger, an expert in dry farm

l"L'"rJli,h?Ll British House of Threaten to

Improves Line. Nov. the house
shovel of

Mount is digging opposition, nv.f ,1 j TV I - ...
inr rue new irom to i arK-dale- ,

a distance of six miles. When
the work is completed passenger and
oggmg trains can be run. Ihe new
ine extends well ud toward Mcunt

Hood and through au excellent body
contract for I is irivinsr

extension the telephone it submitted
this point i1"' judgment the
Bailey Hood River. Home Tel-
ephone company Hood River is the
owner the line,

Mt. Hood Extended.
Hood Iiiver The track the Mount

Hood railwav extension from Dee to
Parkdale, six miles, is laid, and sur
facing gangs are at work. new town,
which has been named Parkdale, is be

laid out at the en. I of the road.
Plans have made for store build

application I a unconstitutional.
made for n postotfice. Hundreds
acres land have been bought in
uie or railroad ter
minus by well do K'astern

which hu
to

cleared and set

Douglas Plans Good Roads.

.f,7n?:"y0aD0Ug?a;T.nty
(..ui iu guou roau punning.

That the work is to be continued,
on a larger scale, is proven by the pur
rnases recently made by tl.e county
court. Several ago the court
purchased the rock quarry and

wostorn
graph

r-- ;v

board bonds
Insane American

known

at for the insane.

High Price Land.
jrving c. J. Fassett has sold his

.luacre ranch west town

i.uKl-iir-
, uifviiijf pougnt Bell

ounu

Wheat club,
'd P4c: Valley. Fife

Me; red, 90c; 9Sc.
Barley Feed, 2$

per ion.
torn Whole, $33;

Oats No, pcr ton.
nay Wil amette YalW

nil" ton; eastern Oregon, $lh((t)
20; clover, $14;

ii.,, Krnin nay,
Butter City extr.is

outside per
lb.j store, (Butter fat price
average regular
butter

extras, 42a(P
4.V per per

Hens.
13V 14'vc; roosters, ducks,

lOc;
20(ii-2- c;

tl.f'iti, dozen.
For!. per pound.

10'2c pound.
Fruit. $l(,T3 Ihix; j.eara, $ll.jd; grapes. 4li,V1.50
loc basket;

box; bar-
rel; tl.50 Cr

Potatoes .Vidi tiOo sack;
V,i2c per pound.

T.V perdoren; Unus. pound;
tic(ii $1 .25 per..,,

10c; peas, per pound; peppers. $1.30w; radishes
per uoren; routs, So pound;

,,,r ,...,.
onioi,. j., (,f

,r,,l'' sc.
-- ... i.reoa, ii..Mohair, ice, 2l
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Feared at Cherry, 111., When

Dead Are Recovered.

111., Nov. Troops

called any
the St. Paul coal mine

when bodies of the 300 men

by are
to the surface. Sheriff ot
Bureau county, with from
State's Attorney

late
Deneen send several com

of state militia. So far no vio

lence been displayed and State's
Attorney Eckhart hopes by the pres
ence of small guard to any

move on the part of
miners, feelings have been

up by loss of their com
ra'les.

When the bodies will be to
the surface is Xone the
oflicials believe any of the 300 en
tombed men are alive. he

fires yesterday were more in
tense than when tho men

and no efforts could be made
to the mine.

Fire Chief lioran, of arrived
with supply hose chemical
fire The seal over the
mouth the shaft was and
it was intended to force water and

down pipes. A ther-
mometer in the sand on top of the seal
showed 110
indicating that heat in interior of
the mine was itense. Chief Horan
shook his head.

"It's no use," he said, "to lift the
lid, as it would mean that the whole
mine would blaze up and there would

no possibility even
bodies. The coal deposits would

take fire and the timber
another shaft will

have be dug to recover the remains
the men."
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that the will move

house commons
the peers' action,

sole right the com-
mons to deal with matters taxation
and declaring the peers' to

ings, hotel and has been force
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much

trees.

uiat further Premier Asnuirh
will take is not known, but it is quite

that the cabinet will
unless the defeated at
the
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Western Union Telegraph Company.
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toward the control bv one

of all wire
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Portland Markets.
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TROOPS CALLED.

Violence

Cherry, 17. have

been to prevent untoward

demonstration at
entombed

Saturday's catastrophe brought
Skoglund,

authority
Eckhart, telegraphed

Springfield .yesterday, asking
Governor
panies

has

a prevent
tbe

whose
wrought the

brought
doubtful. of

I subter-
ranean

were en-

trapped
enter

Chicago,
a of and

extinguishers.
of perforated

chemicals through

a temperature of degrees,
the

of recovering

supports
crumble. Perhaps

to
of

PEOPLE.

Railroad London,
Lansdowne,

timothy.

of intention
rejection

Mondav.
motion,

of the not
of to

of

of

$1

of mo
communicated

discussefl
Unionists 300

Lansdowne,
supporters of government

of 40.
rejection of

expected premier
in the of a resolution
strongly condemning
affirming the of

of
attempt

a dissolution
course

unlikely resign,
is

elections.

BILLION DOLLAR MERGER.

Boston. Nov. A long
complete

corporation communication
in the

American
Construction Telephone Telegraph

mis city,

l,v
a $1,0(10,(100

Mc;

announced. i
Asylum Awarded.

of of of the
Asylum iciepnone lelegraph

of Portland
ior receiving

of

quinces,

potatoes.

pumpkins, luH.f;

government

ihe acquisition of the Western Union
stock by the Bell company has been in
progress ror six months, and only

beto "
be

ih'i

sfniction
utilisation of both telegraph
ing anu leiepnoning.

Three Dead. Injured.
Pittsburg, Nov. 16. Three unidenti

fied men are dead, five others are seri
ously injured end 12 men and women
are suffering from bruises and shocks,
the result of a fire in a lodging house
on the river early today. When
the fire broke out 30 persons
asleep in the building. Firemen
aroused and carried the women
and children to safety. Bodies of the

j "d
i- .

clearing away the debris found them
uuuer a stairway.

Weeding Out Jap Banks.
San Francisco. 17. The .Tapa

nese Industrial bank of Fresno is to be
liquidated soon, according an an-

nouncement by Superintendent
of Banks Alden Anderson, who has just
returned Fresno, where he made
an investigation into the condition of
ut ':uuon. ine Pank was closed

late in October, when the officials
i - piiiik railed to show Anderson thatthey had aufficient tangible assets. An-
derson's action will reduce numberof Japanese banks in California ia ac-
tive business to two.

New Map of World.
Nov. 17.-- AB international

conference of topographer met in Lon-
don today for t!. purpos of design-
ing a world msp intended to be ao- -

"!- - as or,,,-,,- , ,,v of tUt cnnn
.re,euie-i- . confcrcn.

Mia outgrowth of recent ia
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PEARL HARBOR PLANS WIN.

Hawaii Naval Station to Be Greatest
In Pacific' Ocean.

Washington, Nov. 13. The president
has approved the recommendation of
the joint army and navy board for
making Pearl harbor, In the Hawaiian
Islands, the greatest naval station in

the Pacific. In doing this, it was con-

sidered that a temporary naval station
only would be constructed at Olongapo,
and that the proposed improvement in
Manila harbor would be abandoned.
This will leave the protection of the
ports to the army.

The determination to minimize the
fortification, in the Philippines and to
make I'eurl harbor a great naval sta
tion was not because of any intention
of withdrawing American control from
the islands. It was purofv strategical,
it was said. For years a fierce contro-
versy has been waged as to whether
tho principal fortification in the Phil-
ippines should be located at Olongapo
or lavite. lue naval onicers favored
Olongapo and tho army Manila bay.
The big floating dock is now at Olon
gapo, and under tbe present plan win
be retained there.

MAKE TORPEDOES ON COAST.

Navy Department Seeking Location for
Station in West.

Washington Nov. 12. The navy de
partment has decided to establish a tor
pedo Station on Pacific Coast; to
manufacture and repair torpedoes for
use the" Pacific Coast and the
ships of the Pacific fleets.- -

There is but. one torpedo plant in the
Uniteil 'States at present, that at New
port, una it is entirely inadequate, D-
oing able to turn out only 100 torpedoes

year. .More than twice that number
are purchased abroad.

The department proposes ultimately
to manufacture all its torpedoes in this
country, and to that end a plant will
be established on the Pacific Coast as
soon as Congress makes the necessary
appropriation. The exact location of
the plant has not yet been determined.

.State's Title Cleared.
Washington. Nov. 17. The title of

the state of Washington to the ground
on which its capitol is located was
cleared today when the supreme court
of the United States decided that tiara
and May E. Sylvester had not a right-
ful claim to it. The grounds were do-
nated in IcSoo' for capitol purposes bv
Edmund Sylvester, husband and father,
respectively of Clara and May E. Svl- -

vester, but his heirs have sought to
cancel the donation on the ground that
it was not legally made.. The state su
preme court held the transaction cor-
rect. .

Forest Work Needs $400,000.
Washington. Nov. IS. Four hundred

thousand dollars, in the judgment of
Secretary Wilson of the department of
agriculture, will be necessary to admin
ister properly the 25,000.000 acres of
public lands added to the national for
ests by President Roosevelt during the
last six weeks of his administration.
The bulk of these lands are in Alaska.
The appropriation for the current vear
for the administration of the national
forests is $4,024,000.

Gompers' Petition Denied.
n, Nov. 1. The circuit

fourt of appeals yesterday denied the
petition of Prsident (io'mners Vi,..
President Mitchell and Secretary Mor-
rison of the American Federation of
Labor to stay the issuance of the man-
date until July 22. thereliv ax-n- n !.

labor leaders more time to perfect theirappeal to the supreme court. Unless thesupreme court intervenes the mandate

Doctor Commands Ship.
Washington, Nov. 13. Secretary

Meyer today settled the controvert f.
to whether a line officer or medicalsufl.cient amount to insure control, said officer shallbe 51 per cent, was taken over. the .u:Fo- -

command
hospital ship designating
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Well Known Writer Dead.
Washington, Nov. lfl. Raymond Al-

bert Patterson, a widely known news-
paper writer, died here today. He
been connected with the Chicago Trib-
une for 31 years, 15 years as its Wash-
ington correspondent. He was a school-
mate of President Taft He was 53years of age at the. time of his death.

Taft Considers Message.
Washington. Nov. 17. P.;j.iTaft in a few days consider the

unidentified foreigners were not found I? PL1"'uiuu inia aiternoon. when ner.' ne win

K..I..

rol,J.,,ri;,;,

NEWS FROM THE 1I0NAL CAPITAL

had

will

. ommend to ennrrro.a ;n v;.
Ti ... .. l .... ...uu, preanK-n- i or tne new lorkCentral, was among the president's

callers today.

President Buries Scribe.
Washington. Nov. 17. President

Taft thia afternoon attended the fu-
neral of Raymond A. Patterson, lateCorrespondent tf ri.: n.

be a i

.,

.
I

Nagel Orders De Lara Fread.
Washington. Nov. 17. Secretary Na-ge- l

today that the evidenceagainst Be Lara, the Mexie. fci.i .
I.o Angeles on tbe charga pf beinir an

.".Hum, wf insuificient hold
ne wired lot Angeles or-

dering hi release.

Employers Held to Liaollity.
Wa.hington, Nov, 17. The federal

suprt-iu- , court loJar decided that theenip.oyer.' blity',a, 0f juut co.iiuiioa ia D, territories unj the
oiumi.ia. constitution.

'. ib (1, atatt-- dji. upi n.

Hsuey Ordered to OreoB.
Waaklngtua, Nov. lT.Kum.al ...

rtoactiirit mtl .

" .at )...!,.. ,0 u ,f iu i.,,,;,,atif I ri.ii U.ata aa ,.L.ii

' l a 0 Li I I I .
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Be Paid.
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OREGON WHEA.7 J
'Farm Value 92. '

a

Lai Y '

Washington, No
the department ol tj ie
port, issued ".,jrtj ( t;
wheat on November 1

Oregon, H9 cents in h
cents Idaho, ns
Oregon, H2 in Wn i.it.j

.

Idaho November 1, ;)s
The price bos a nc '

Oregon since October j.
Washington and 8 en, i

gon and Idaho hea' ,,,
and Ja.-- weighed 00
two pounds above th .d
Washington wheat w i
the average lor that.

Typhoon Destroys
Washington, Nov. IP

five character of the
that passed through 1,
Philippines is indicatei
gram received today fro
general of the islands. .

laid waste the populous t. vr
ern thence passed
and out over the Chinn a.

i were,, oiown aown
were damaged.
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in Tacloban. In Capiz the p,', , allal
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Crowin? cro'8

Ballinger to Answer Glayin...
Washington, Nov. 13. Secretary bJ' ..

linger will bimselfnf the. first'
n- - j. niiu trtsioenvTaft tho latest publication of th

charges affecting the attitude of, the'' --
interior department toward the All ka
coal lands. On the result of the roa- - t
sultatioh will depend the next step in
the matter. Secretary Balling?

to band to President Taft copy
of his first annual report. Intermit at-

taches this document as it will ecu- -

tain Mr. Ballinger's views on the pii- -
''

eral treatment of public land quer.ioni.'- -

Withdraw Oregon Lands. - ..

Washington, Nov. 18. In line i!tk
his policy of waiting for legislatioi a-
ffecting the disposition of public i--

power sites and petro
.deposits, Ballinger todajia- - '

nouneed the- - withdrawal from s"fc- -

ment of lands in different parts of. '

west. These include 2,082 acres ahg i

the White river, approximately 2isA '
acres along the Crooked river; '

along middle fork of
John Day river; 9,031 acres along V:

'fork of the same river, and 71,
along tbe south fork. All

are in Oregon. '

Gain of Exports Hnge.
Washington. Nov. 12. An increasti

more than $21,000,000 in the value
the exports of domestic products fVi
the United States is shown for last
tober, compared with a like period Jut --

year, the respective total being $3,- -

643.720, against $101,7S3,04'?. Expirti
pf wheat ileclined from 12.032,146 boih- - .'

els for October. 1905, to 8,766.419 bh I

els in October last and the value of I
ports of meat and dairy products fel

$11,933,312 in October. 1903. t, , -

8.304.840 in Octr,l.i. iaoo 'f

Captaincy for Peary.

redeeming

containing
Secretary

Washington, Woy. 17. Oommande!
rtobert E. Peary, engineer wh '

holds that title rank by courtesy, wi j,

soon be promoted to a captaincy in tb , I

civil engineers corps by reason of t!
retirement of tie man next abov f

rni v a nut aa captain uiso will ;

by courtesy. .He will get $8,000 a i
It said that he is apply for r
tirement. In that case he would g
$4,000 a year and be free to do-pri-

work, ,

in this city. Mr Pi-u- .. .. ou ne j - Bridge Plans Approved.
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so a government is concent
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